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" WIhwas
a tugboat deckhand

window fitter
store keeper in Plesseys

M y Pa r en ts

Father: casement maker.
Mother: welder (during the war),
housewife

W H EN i WAS YO U N G
I wanted to go to sea

W H AT STO P P ED YO U?

Nothing - I achieved my ambition

B r i a n H u g h es

A new, one off community photo-zine for Look11, in which Bit Byte Art and
Digit in the Rib collaborated on the ‘Birth not Worth’ project with users of
Kensington Fields Community Centre and Kensington Community Learning
Centre.
The project engaged local residents over a four week creative workshop
programme delivered in partnership with Riverside Housing. The photo-zine is
a unique presentation of the participants’ lives, in particular elderly people living
in the Kensington area.
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Top:
Paul Nicholson with
parents.
Bottom:
Eileen Kelly’s father
leaving church after a
wedding - 20th March
1965

Left Hand Page:
l-r:
Brenda Kerr with
mother,
Eileen Kelly’s mother
age 15
and
Eileen Kelly’s father
age 2
James McHugh’s
father
and
James McHugh’s
grandfather,
Right Hand Page:
l-r:
Molly Edmond’s
mother,
Molly Edmond’s
grandmother,
Molly Edmond’s
great-grandmother,
and
Molly Edmond’s
grandfather,
Susan Robinson with
mother,
Veronica Dunn’s
mother,
Veronica Dunn age
16,
Veronica, mother
and sister
and
Veronica’s husband
(who was a medic in
the Army).

Something to think about...
Is everyone free to flourish and rise regardless of the circumstances of their birth?
Have your skills, talents, abilities and dreams been held back, neglected or lost?

Opposite Page: l-r

Paul Nicholson:
“When I was young, I just wanted
to work. When I left school I was
an apprentice sheet metal worker.
My father was an electrician and
my mother was a school assistant.
I ’ve worked all over
on oil rigs. I couldn’t fulf il my
ambitions because my wife became
disabled - now I ’m her full time
carer.”
Ebenezer Ajibola:
“When I was young I wanted to
be a photojournalist or a teacher.
I couldn’t fuf il this ambition
because there was no-one to
sponsor me f inancially. When I
left school I became a security
off icer.”
Veronica Dunn:
“I wanted to be a nurse when I
was young, but the auntie I lived
with wouldn’t let me so I became
an off ice girl.”
Dorothy Gould:
“I didn’t have what it takes to
be a f ilm star so I became a
pools clerk. My father was a
seaman and my mother was a
housewife.”
Molly Edmonds:
“I wanted to be a nun when I
was young, but I met my husband
and we fell in love so I became
a machinist instead. My father
was a carter, mother was a
cleaner in a convent, granddad
a docker, grandmother a bag
warehouse worker and my great
grandmother was a script
writer.”
Eileen Kelly:
“When I was young, I loved
history so I wanted to be an
archaeologist. I couldn’t fulf il this
ambition as I needed a degree so I
became a short hand typist. My
father was an electrician and my
mother was a housewife and a
dinner lady.”
May McHough:
When I was young I wanted to be
a nurse, I became a pool ’s clerk
when I left school and that paid
better than nursing so that’s what
stopped me f rom pursuing it. My
father was a seafarer and my
mother never worked.”
James McHugh:
“I wanted to be a footballer when
I was young, I had several trials
for Liverpool Boys but didn’t get
picked, so I worked at Cammell
Laird Shipyard. My father
was a labourer and my mother
was in bag maintenance. My
grandfather worked in the States
for a while as a f ireman’’
This page: l-r
Brenda Kerr:
“My ambition was to have a job
that paid good money, and when
I left school I worked in a shop.
I never got the good job or the
money. My father was a docker
and my mother worked in the
Jacob’s factory”
John Reedal:
“When I was young, my ambition
was to use art to express
experiences. When I left school
I became a mechanical engineer.
My father was a shepherd and my
mother was a waitress but also
worked in an arms factory.”
Susan Robinson:
“I wanted to win the Pools when
I was young, but my numbers
didn’t come up! I became an off ice
junior out of school. My father
was an electrician and my mother
was a housewife.”
John Gwilliams:
“When I was young I wanted
to become a joiner. I was due to
start as an apprentice joiner but
the scheme fell through at the
last minute so instead I became
a pawn broker’s assistant. My
father was a GPO engineer and
my mother worked in Jacobs.”

y ambition
" mI wanted
to be a pilot

W H AT STO P P ED YO U?

Confidence and bad maths grades

W h en I Left S c h o o l

I became a painter/decorator. I’m now
on the Future Jobs Fund at Kensington
Fields Community Centre as a handy
person
l-r

Taramattie Nandalal:
“I want to be a teacher”
Anthony Ford:
I want to be an electrical engineer
but I don’t have the money. I did
a painting and decorating course
at college and now work on the
Future Jobs Fund as a painter/
decorator. My mum doesn’t work.”
Johnny Duffy:
“I want to be a pro-wrestler- I ’m
working on this. When I left
school I became a builder. I ’m
now on the Future Jobs Fund.
My dad has worked as a Vauxhall
production line worker and
my mum works in an Indian
takeaway.”
Jade Hill:
“My ambition is to be
an interior designer. I went to art
college to do an AS level and have
worked in a photography studio. I
don’t think I will be able to afford
the university fees. I ’m now on
the Future Jobs Fund. My dad is
a tutor and my mum is a teacher.”
Louise Mathys:
I wanted to be a youth worker
and I have fulf illed this. I ’m
now on the Future Jobs Fund.”
Jenade Ellison:
“I want to be a property
developer, but due to money
problems I can’t fulf il this. When
I left school I went to college to
study paint f inishing on cars. I ’m
now on the Future Jobs Fund. My
mum is a cleaner.”

M y Pa r en ts

Father: handy man/driver
Mother: nursery nurse

"

Ja m es fi tz pat r i c k

Look11 thanks Liverpool City Council for their generous support towards the Birth not Worth Project as part of Look11's communities programme.
Look11 is a city-wide festival celebrating photography, its ability to affect mood and movement, to chronicle events and shape debate. Coinciding with
Liverpool’s ‘City of Radicals’ theme the festival explores the ideas of social justice, conflict and photography’s place in political and social debate.
It also poses a call to action for all to stop, think, examine and debate. With the increasing democratisation of photography we call on members of the public
to take pictures of the world around them, have something to say with their photo. The festival takes place in some of the largest arts venues in Liverpool,
including the Bluecoat, National Museums Liverpool, Walker Art Gallery, Maritime Museum, International Slavery Museum, FACT, CUC, Tate
Liverpool, Art & Design Academy, RIBA and the Open Eye Gallery featuring work by photographers and artists including Paul Trevor, John Davies,
Donovan Wylie, Ian Berry, Mitch Epstein, Edmund Clark, Don McPhee and Tim Hetherington.
For information on other Look11 projects, events and exhibitions please visit www.look2011.co.uk
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Photomontages by Ebenezer Ajibola, John Reedal and Ray Condell
Front cover photomontage by Digit in the Rib

Centre spread photomontage by John Reedal and Digit in the Rib

Photozine designed by:
Svea Carney

